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Govt of West Bengal
& Technology and BiotecfnologV
Department of Higher Education, Science
raehnical Branch. 6th Floor, Bikash Bhawan' Kolkata-70009f'
Dated, Kolkata, 20th November, 2OI7
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By Order of
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Commissioner to the Govt' of West Bengal

No. 6e8 /1(e) -Edn(T) I 4A-t2/2ot7 (7)

Dated, Kolkata,

the zfth November, 2017

action to:
Copy forwarded for information and necessary

--700001'
Bengal, Treasury Buildings, Kolkat{
1. The principatAccountant General (A&E)), west
Range Kolkata-700001
'
2. The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, W'B' 4 Lyons
vide letter
Bengar with reference to his recor"irmendation
west
pubric
commission,
service
3. The secretary,
dated: 23/o8/2017 '
No. 664-PSC(Selection)/15-65/20L5 (pt' iii)'
Bengal, L0th Floor, Bikash Bhawan, Kolkataf9l
The Director Technical Education , west

4.
college, Village-Harinchawra,
f'o'-chushumari'
5. The Accounts officer, coochbehar Govt. Engg.
6.

Dist-

Coochbehar, Pin-7 36!7 O'
p.o.-Ghughurfnari, Dist- coochbehar,
Vi,age-Harinchawra,
The principar, coochbehar Govt. Engg. cotege,
Pin-73617O.
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of
in respect of educationat oualifications' date
He is requested to verify the original certificates
before allowing him to join the post in the college' birth, experience, caste etc. of the incumbent
Durgapur' -District:Ranapratap Road' P'O'- A-Zone' fl'S:1/8,
Maji,
Baghambar
of
son
Maji,
Shri Atanu
West Burdwan, PIN -7L3204'
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Guard file.
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